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By Mark Pixler
Dillon Aero’s calendar is used primarily as a

promotional item for the military trade expositions
Dillon Aero representatives attend worldwide.
When we started producing them, the photos
were a mix of Blue Press cover shots that featured
military style firearms and shots taken with the M-
134D Gatling Gun specifically for the calendar.
Traditionally, it had been about a 50/50 mix of M-
134D shots and
other firearms. Then,
for the 2007 calen-
dar, we were at
deadline (as usual)
when Mike dropped
the bomb on us: he
didn’t care for sever-
al of the M-134D
shots we had, for
various reasons. As a
result, there were
only three shots of
the M-134D in the
calendar, plus the
one on the cover.
Oops!

New rule for
2008: The M-134D
would appear in
EVERY calendar shot.
It stands to reason,
since the M-134D is
the STAR of the
(trade) show! That
rule still goes for
2009, and we’ve tried
to feature the versa-
tile M-134D in sever-
al of its applications.

Miss January is
Desi, posing in a
black evening gown
with Dillon Aero’s
DVRM-2 assembly
for the factory
installed ring mount
on the military
HMMWV. This
assembly enables the military to mate the M-134D
to the existing ring found on the HMMWV. 

Miss February is Cathy, a perennial Dillon
favorite, looking as if she’s ready for some covert
op wearing a plain white trench coat. This shot
with the Dillon Aero DVRM-2 mount gives a clos-
er view of the Vertical Arm and Yoke Assemblies
that are the core of Dillon Aero’s mounting system
for the M-134D in crew-served applications. These
components are available in both titanium and
steel, with titanium being the preferred material
for helicopter-mounted M-134Ds.

Of course, Cathy is also the “cover girl” for the
2009 calendar in a similar shot, wearing the same
trench coat, and showing off the knee-length black
boots that go with it. Damn! Who’da’thunk a plain
white trench coat and black boots could have
EVER looked so GOOD? Few people outside of
Dillon know this, but a BIG part of Cathy’s appeal
is her commitment to supporting our troops. Back
when we sold the poster of Cathy and the Ford GT,

one of them ended
up in Afghanistan in
Colonel Mark Lisi’s
office. He sent me a
shot of it via e-mail
and I ran it in The
Blue Press.

After it was pub-
lished, Cathy asked
me for Colonel Lisi’s
e-mail address and
then sent him a
thank-you-for-your-
service note that
resulted in Cathy
becoming kind of an
honorary trooper at
Camp Eggers. Once
she even got up at
“O-Dark:30” just to
make a conference
call to chat with the
troops stationed
there. Needless to
say, the troops loved
it, and love Cathy.
It’s hard not to. She’s
an All-American
lady, and she’s all
about supporting our
troops.

Miss March is
Alex, in front of the
Dillon Aero’s GMC
Yukon motorcade
escort vehicle.
Available with var-
ied levels of armor
protection, based

on customer needs, the central feature of this
vehicle is (of course) the fast-action M-134D
mount. Gas-piston assisted doors and gun mount
literally LAUNCH the M-134D into firing posi-
tion, enabling the gunner to engage a threat in
mere seconds. 

Miss April is Deandra, showing off just how
light an M-134D/T can be. Dillon’s Titanium Gun
Assembly weighs only 20.8 pounds – a bit more
than eight pounds lighter than the steel version. In
helicopter applications, less is most definitely
MORE weight-wise!
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